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	 	 				Composition	Studio	Recital		 														 Sunday,	February	25,	2018	5:00	p.m.	Harper	Hall	 	
	
	
Yourself	the	Sun	 David	Fisher			Beatrice	McManus,	mezzo-soprano	Sarah	Wheeler,	piano	
	
		
The	Poet’s	Dream	 Asha	Srinivasan			Arielle	Kaye,	Maggie	Smith,	Bianca	Pratte,	soprano	Madeleine	Moran,	Pari	Singh,	alto	Quinn	Ross,	Jack	Murphy,	Kees	Gray,	Logan	Willis,	tenor	Ben	Johnson,	David	Fisher,	Stephen	Deeter,	bass	
	
	
	
Unpredictability	 David	Yudis		I. Greeting	II. Isolation	III. Relief	IV. Struggle	V. Uneasy	Triumph			 Wendell	Leafstedt,	violin	Matt	Piper,	violin	Amy	Gruen,	viola	David	Yudis,	cello	
	
	
	
Petrified,	Splintered	 David	Fisher			Katie	Weers,	violin	Joan	Shalit,	violin	Laura	Burke,	viola	Joshua	Tan,	cello	
	
	
A	Mother’s	Love	 Evan	Williams		The	Auction	Daughter’s	Farewell	The	United	States	Come	Last	A	Mother’s	Love	 		Keira	Jett,	mezzo-soprano	Sasha	Higgins,	clarinet	Katie	Li	Weers,	violin	Sarah	Ogden,	cello	Craig	Jordan,	piano			
	
Ripples	in	Infinity	 Daniel	Whitworth			 Ned	Martenis,	flute	Abbey	Atwater,	clarinet	Joan	Shalit,	violin	David	Yudis,	cello	Xiaoya	Gao,	piano	Adam	Friedman,	percussion	Garrett	Evans,	conductor	
